
Sudden Valley Emergency Preparedness Committee
9am  October 8 2018 
SWFA training room

Minutes

Present were:  Norm Smith, Halina Reynolds, Ruth Evans, Penny Bamford, Owen Bamford, 
Mike D'Angelo, David Lillie, Henry Renteria, Martin Lynam, Frank Procella Carol Houlton and 
Tom Fields.

Announcement. The members were reminded to reapply for membership of the committee.

September Table-top exercise.
Mike and Henry thanked the members for the work and expressed delight to have the 
representatives from the Fire Authority, County and Bellingham. Members were sad that there
were no representatives from the BoD or staff in Sudden valley.
Norm requested suggestions for further improvement of our organization for the final report 
which will be important during the up-dating of the Emergency Plan. As this is a SV document,
the Documents Committee should be involved in the up-date. The EPC should be a standing 
committee which would require a change in the by-laws.
Norm wants to preplan an alternative venue for an ICS to the fire station.  Henry has several 
points that need further work as noted during the exercise.

October 15-18 Mt Baker Lahar Exercise.
Many of the committee are involved in the planned exercise: Norm will be part of the 
Command staff, CERT volunteers will be involved in the field exercise as searchers, victims 
and communicators. Marty will be in Logistics and several of the ACS radio operators will be 
at EOC in communications because the most senior staff will be in the field.
This is an ambitious exercise involving representatives at the state, county and community 
level and be attended by emergency officials from Colombia and Ecuador.
VMC members with the help of ACS group will set up a VRC in the Dance Barn on 18 th and 
volunteers have been requested to test their ability to register and provide volunteers for 
recovery after the “lahar”.

Ongoing Sudden Valley Preparedness.
Outreach to groups in the valley is planned for the Women''s group, CTK, Parks and Trails. 
Representations at the Rec Center and at Jazz concerts were suggested.
MOUs with local businesses need to be worked out and co-operation with the Glenhaven 
community advanced.
Social media must be involved in our efforts. Owen will get training when available on PIO 
activities, and VOS groups.
An advertisement of our activities and planning leading to more Map your Neighborhood 
groups, for the purpose of a valley-wide inventory of emergency supplies should be made 
after consultation with Chalice at WUECC. This could be added to the next official SV mailing 
if prepared in time. Survey-monkey might be of use too.
Exercises should continue with at least 2/year.

Next meeting is in January

Meeting adjourned at 10 am




